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March 8, 2021 

  
RE:       Development Review Committee (“DRC”) Review #5 on Marquesa Project (Development 

Services Comment 19) 
 

I am writing on behalf of Alliance XVI, LLC (“Alliance”) in response to the DRC Development 

Services Comment 19 and Alliance’s compliance with the urban greenways requirements found within 

Section 9.7 of Article IX of the City of Margate’s (“City”) Code of Ordinances (“Code”).  
 

The Marquesa Project is located at 5203 Coconut Creek Parkway (“Property”); the Property is 

zoned TOC-C. The urban greenways requirements are found within Section 9.7 of Article IX of the Code 

(“Section 9.7,” and “TOC-CC Article,” respectively), which Article relates specifically to TOC-CC zoned 

areas. While there is some mixed language throughout the TOC-CC Article which references requirements 

within TOC-G and TOC-C specifically, the TOC-CC Article is inconsistent.  
 

It is Alliance’s position that the intention of Section 9.7 was to create standards solely for the TOC-

CC zoned properties within the City, unless otherwise explicitly stated.  If the City had intended to make 

the requirements in the TOC-CC Article applicable to all of the TOC zones, and not just the TOC-CC zone, 

the City could have done so.  In fact, the City did this in Article VII (the TOC-C zone Article), Section 7.1:  
 

 



Moreover, when the City amended Section 9.7 in 2018 it removed the language that Section 9.7 

applied “to all TOC development” – see the strikethrough language below showing the revisions made to 

the Code:   

 

 
 

Section 7.2 (in the TOC-C Article of the Code) provides that one of the purposes of the TOC-C 

zone is to “promote” the provision of urban greenways.  There are no specific greenways requirements in 

the TOC-C Article.  

 

The introduction to Section 9.7 provides that it is the intent of that Section to “illustrat[e]” the 

“desired form” presented in the master plan and TOC districts. Again, it does not state that Section 9.7 

contains requirements for all of the TOC zones. See the introduction to Section 9.7 below:  

 

 



Based on the foregoing, it is Alliance’s position that because Section 9.7 does not specifically 

reference its applicability to all of the TOC zones, or even to TOC-C specifically, the urban greenways 

requirements found therein are only applicable to TOC-CC zoned areas, and are merely a guide or 

suggestion as to the “desired form” for TOC-C zoned properties.    

 

Very truly yours, 

 

GREENSPOON MARDER LLP 

/s/ Elizabeth Adler  

Elizabeth Adler, Esq.  
 


